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Comfortable Bedrooms

Delicious Breakfast

Relax In Our Backyard

Garden Cottage

Fabulous Shoreline

Spectacular Sunsets



Welcome to our Bed & Breakfast

This gracious Victorian home, with spacious wrap-around porches, offers the discerning visitor an exceptional standard of accommodation and service in a warm and relaxed atmosphere. With patios, flower gardens and mature trees, Chantry Breezes is just one block away from the white sand beaches of Lake Huron and is an easy stroll to shops and restaurants. With only five well–appointed rooms and two cottages set on two thirds of an acre of English Gardens, this boutique bed and breakfast inn is a private Southampton hideaway, a retreat on Bruce Peninsula, Ontario ideally suited to adults. Rely on our insider knowledge for the perfect beach, an exquisite or laid-back dining spot and much more. Praise does seem to find its way back to Chantry Breezes. TripAdvisor’s #1 inn in Southampton and  adjectives about Chantry Breezes hail from Lonely Planet, Ulysses B&B In Ontario and Greenwood Guide
 

A pleasant walk amid the charm of Southampton homes results in a bevy of choices within reach, including charming shops, boutiques, art galleries, and 18 restaurants. More Southampton area attractions include world–class beaches, cultural and sports like The Southampton Art School, tennis, golf and kayaking.






BREAKFAST


Delicious complimentary breakfasts are served in the main floor dining room for guests in the house and cottages. Jenny takes full advantage of many of the local products that are available, especially during the summer months.
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